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from his liead, arms, thighs, and feet (respectively); and he fashioned in all of them
the purpose of doing good to one another, but especially, in the brahmans and ksatriyas
alone, that of helping and protecting each other according to precept. Therefore it
is seemly that you should accept this (gift) that is prest upon you." Thus addrest, the
king, because he insisted, accepted it. The brahman, having given him his merit,
went away home with his wife. [103]
Then the king, wandering about the earth at will, entered alone into the Vindhya
forest, filled with all manner of trees. In places this forest was scorcht with fiery heat,
in others cool with shade; here strewn with sun-stones [a kind of jewel], there barren
with salt-earth; here alarming with howls of jackals playing within their caves, there
charming the heart with the sweet sounds of throngs of parrots and cuckoos; here
harsh with the chirping of crickets, offensive to the ears, and there pleasant with the
playful murmuring of swarms of intoxicated bees; here infested with herds of buffaloes
wallowing in the muddy water of the pools, and elsewhere destitute of deer-herd
leaders, because the ponds were dried-up; here showing tender and young shoots, as
if appearing in the guise of harlots, and there clad in rough bark [bast], as if it were a
company of great ascetics. Here was a certain temple, with broken-down walls and
gates, in whose interior the darkness was never dispelled even in the daytime. By it
there was a holy fig-tree which covered the earth with a close carpet of leaves, and
spread the embrace of its branching crest over the entire sky. Under that tree there
was a brahman-rak§asa, his form touching the sky, with horribly twisted legs, and
terrible teeth. [121]
When the king, of supreme authority, went up to him and askt ** Who are
you ? " he told his story: "Once, O king, I was the house-priest of King Acalendra,
by name Puruhuta, highly advanst in the practice of learning. But because of an un-
reasoning hatred of good people I became a brahman-raksasa; for who would not
be brought to grief by this trespassing against the good? More than a thousand years
have already past by, while I have been dwelling under such a guise in the arid, unin-
habitable forest, all because of my wicked deeds. Therefore rescue me in some way or
other, O king. For such as your majesty are ever the true and sincere kinsfolk of all
creatures." Hearing this piteous appeal the gracious king, rilled with compassion
and bent on saving the poor wretch, replied: ** Ask for that by which the heavens
may be opened to you. There is nothing that shall not be given you, do not let your
mind doubt it.** And anxious to escape from his awful misery, this inconsiderate fool,
without reflection, askt the king for a difficult boon: "Grant me the merit which was
given you by the brahman whom you this day rescued from a rapacious crocodile."
And toucht by his words the king gave him even what he askt. Such is the course of
action pursued by (all) noble men; how much more by Vikramarka ? So that very
same minute the rak§asa was freed from his demon-form, and went to heaven in the
divine car-palace to be the lover of the heavenly nymphs. And the king returned to
Ujjayini, having enjoyed happy adventures, amazed at all the marvelous sights he
had seen, and having made all the regions resplendent with his glory.
King Bhoja, whoever is able to dotthe like, that king is worthy to mount upoa tJbis
Great Indra's throne.
Sere ends the thirteenth story

